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Multi-stakeholder actions and wicked
problems in rural settings

Hall and Sharples, 2003

Multi-stakeholder actions are processes “in which 
actors from civil society, business and governmental 

institutions come together in order to find a 
common approach to an issue that affects them all” 

(Roloff, 2008).

Wicked problems” refer to issues which are highly 
complex, have innumerable and undefined causes, 

and are difficult to understand and frame. 
there is broad disagreement on what ‘the problem’ is

the search for solutions is open ended
Imply a wise stakeholders’ management

The problem solving process is complex because 
constraints, such as resources and political ramifications, 

are constantly changing
(Roberts, 2000)

Thus, wicked problems cannot be resolved through 
finding “right answers” or “solutions”, but rather, 

they must be managed. 



UB Collaboration



Many different activities > Quadruple Helix of Innovation

Entrepreneurs and 
Local Communities

High 
Schools and 

ITS

HEIs



The Wine Lab

The Wine Lab project aims at setting the basis for a dialogue among 
research, business and regional communities, including Universities and 
small wineries, mainly those located in disadvantaged areas, to stimulate 
knowledge flow, share challenges and solutions, and jointly generate and 
accelerate innovation in the wine sector.

The Wine Lab works in five regions of Europe, namely
• Drama region, Greece
• Marche and Tuscany regions, Italy
• Lower Austria, Austria
• Balatonfüred-Csopak, Hungary



Research 
- Delphi method on wine sector perspectives in Europe
- Survey with students
- Survey with entrepreneurs
- Interviews with key informants

Main Evidences
- Skills missmatch (wineries’ needs vs new graduates knowledge)
- Overload of Bureaucracy
- Need to cooperate 
- Need to better sale with higher margins

We explore and 
study the 

context and the 
most suitable 

methods

We exchange 
and co-create 

knowledge 
through 
students’ 

involvement

We identify in all 
activities 

potential learning 
needs and we 

answer to these

We animate 
networks, we 
work together, 

we try to 
understand, 
learn, create

We raise 
awareness, we 
call for action, 
we involve new 

players



Outputs
 More than 1000 among students, wine makers, 
stakeholders of the wine sector, policy makers) directly involved 
in project activities
 Research (Delphi, surveys, interviews)
 Taste&Create workshops in 5 EU regions
 5 hubs participatory meetings: wine living labs
 24.000+ individuals reached by dissemination
 Synergies with schools, other projects, companies

and universities across Europe and beyond
 Guidelines to set up Regional Wine Hubs
 Inclusion of new Associated Partners (Regions and HEIs)



Wine Hackathon
Winethons are events organised to find innovative solutions to a
problem by means of sharing between participants with different
working profiles (students, researchers, wine makers, other
stakeholders) and supported by an external expert who acts as chair
and facilitator. They will be organised as learning events, then
according to the formula: introduction of the topic – working groups
– presentation – debate – restitution, and will be participated by 15-
20 persons (3-4 working groups).

Min 5 winethons (4 national + 1 transnational) will be organised – as
evidence, reporting of the events (completed with attending sheets
and outcomes delivered by working groups) will be provided.

Each Winethon will not exceed one day length, according to the
expected outcomes, while original hackathons in ICT usually last
from one day to a week, as they provide mostly software solutions,
which require time-consuming tasks, such as programming.

The transnational winethon will be online based: national groups will
work simultaneously in their own country and will be connected with
other groups by means of an online platform (to this aim, Adobe
Connect will be used).



Editions 2016 – 2017-2018

International Student competition on Place 
Branding and Med Diet

- Community of Practice
- Constructivist Approach: 

- Problem-based learning;
- Location-based learning;

- Stakeholder engagement;
- Empowerment of local

community;
- New role for scholars and tutors;
- Self-awareness of Public 

Administration Representatives

QUADRUPLE HELIX



2018 - III edition - November 5 - 9



Deadline … end of January



LUCI – VI edizione
Laboratorio Umanistico per la Creatività e 

l’Innovazione di UniMC



LUCI

• Percorso interdisciplinare di 2 mesi sulle competenze 
imprenditoriali e trasversali

• Promuove lo sviluppo di idee sociali o  di impresa valorizzando il 
contributo dalle scienze sociali e umanistiche

• Laboratorio gratuito

• Aperto a tutti gli studenti iscritti ai corsi di laurea magistrale dei 
Dipartimenti di UniMC e altri Atenei; studenti del IV e V anno 
della laurea magistrale in Giurisprudenza di UniMC e altri Atenei

• 6 CFU per i frequentanti



• Impresa Basics: grazie all’approccio pratico di professionisti, gli 
studenti acquisiscono conoscenze di base e competenze trasversali
per formulare un’idea di impresa

• Innovation Café: imprenditori locali stimolano la cultura d’impresa

• Feed Your Idea: team multidisciplinari di studenti elaborano un’idea 
di impresa

• Pitch Day: i team presentano le idee di impresa ad un pubblico di 
studenti, imprenditori, investitori e rappresentanti delle istituzioni 

• Visite: aziende, incubatori e fablab, aperitivi culturali per 
promuovere l’interazione

LUCI: attività



LUCI: lavori in team  



LUCI: ENACTUS competition



LUCI: pitch day



Deadline: October, 12



November 13


